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lnoue Shihan to visit Paris
(April

3

Chida Shihan to Germany

10)

lvtuguruza Senseiwill host lnoue
Shihan and Oyamada Jokyo for a
series of demonstrations and clinics in
April.
For further informalion contactr

Aikido Yoshinkai de France
78140 Yelizy

This year Nagano Sensei is celebrating
the '1oth anniversary of Aikido
Yoshinkai in Germany with a series of
clinics, and demonstrations with Chida
Shihan and ltoh Jokyo. The clinics will
take place Septembet 19-22, with a
demonstration on Sept. 2'1.
For fudher niormaiion coniaci:

Aikl.ln Yoshinkan e V

Chida Shihan at Sowakan Dojo

80469 Munich

te :(08S)2 01 22 90

(June 28 - 30th)
The Sowakan Dojo will host Chida
Shihan in Vancouver B.C. for clinics
and a demonstration.
For further infonnalion contact:

The Chudokan dojo recently made their
internet debut. All are welcome to visit
at:
uri=httpJ/www.wincom neUknash/chudo.html

Keith TayLor

1410Ioronto

lnternet Pages

Pl.

Port Coquitlam, BC
V3B 2T7

The IYAF home page has posted
additional photos from the Kagamibiraki
(p. 2) and the Kangeiko (p. 2). Take a
look at:
url=http ://iac.co. jp/-iyafl

Thanks to all the recent contributors to
the magazine. Support of all IYAF
members is needed to make the
magazine a truly international one, and
to keep open the communication
between Yoshinkan practitioners.
Those wishing to contribute can send
submissions to:
Chida Shihan throws ltoh Jokyo

2-28-8 Kamiochiai Shinjuku-ku
Tokyo '161 Japan
or submissions can be sent by emailto:

iyaf@iac.co.lp

New Years Demonstration

Additional photos oflhe Kagami biraki are
available on the IYAF home page at

url=http://iac.co.jp/-iyaf
On Sunday January 21, 1996 the Honbu Doio
held lhe Kagami biraki . fhis annual
demonslration, is the lradilional end to the New
Years season. and the openrng ofthe dojo for
rhe New Year. Always a spiriled occasron. lhis
year was no exception w;th the senshusei
demonstrating kihon waza, and the inslructors
showing kihon dosa, advanced techniques and
some dynamic jiyuwaza.

Kangeiko

oanuary 2o-2e)

Kangeiko is another traditional Japanese event
that the honbu dojo holds every year. Held over
ten conseculive days during the coldest period
ofthe year, kangeiko is purported to build the
spiril, and invigorate practitioners.
Despite 7 a.m. start, the 41st annLral kangeiko
was well attended on each ofthe 10 days. On
each day, one technique is presented from
several different types of attack. Chida Shihan
started the firsl day with shihonage teaching
tachi (standing) and suwari (kneeling)waza
from attacks such as katale mochi (one wrist
grasp), and yokomen uchi (side strike). The
nexl day was Shioda Senseiteaching ikkajo,
and on through the insauctors. Each day a
different type oftechnique was taught, going
through them allover the 10 days. Recently
p'omoteo to Jokyo. Kenlr ltoh Sensei made hrs
kangeiko debut teaching sokumen iriminage.

Narano Shrha. demonslrates al lhe rrgami bnaIi

A large crowd filled the doio forthe
demonstration, and then helped celebrate the
occasion by sharing in the traditional
Kagamibiraki meal. Oshiruko, a sweet red bean
soup with mochi (rice cakes), was prepared by
the instructors, and it was washed down wlth
sake and beer, another New Years tradition.

It is a slruggle to wake up each morning and
trudge off lo the dojo ifi the dark and cold, but at
the end of class, you are awake and alert. lt's a
great way 1o start the day, and a great way to
chase lhe winter blues.

Buseikan Doio

In November 1995, Steve Nickerson head of
the Buseikan Dojo, was invited to attend the
seventh annual Canadian Forces Sports Award
Ceremony held in Ottawa, Canada. This event
is held io honour deserv.nq Canadian Forces
alh eles, coaches, officials, a1d reans fo'rheir
leadership, aihletic excellence, and outstanding
achievements in the pasl year. Major General
Desloges presented Steve Sensei wilh 5th
Canadian Forces Recruitinq, Education, and
Training System "l\,4a e Athlete of the Yeai'for
his tireless efforis, leadership and contributions
to the Canadian Armed Forces through

Jeannette and fames Senseis

Visit California

During the month of December 1995, James
Jeannette Senseifrom the Aiki Centre of
Canada, visited the West Coast to conduct
classes and ciinics at the Shuyokan and
Kadokan. Several classes were held at each
dojo focusing on the kihon dasa and kihon waza
ofYoshinkan Aikido. A three hour clinic was
held lowards the end of Jeannette's visit that
covered more advanced techniques started rn
previous classes. Jeannette Sensei finished his
tour by attending the 5th annual Shuyokan Dojo
Christmas party where he received an award for
his contribution 10 the grolr4h ofYoshinkal
Aikido on the West Coast.

Another year has come and gone at the
Buseikan Dojo with 1995 being our best ever.
The spirit ofYoshinkan Aikido continues to
grow here ai Canadian Forces Base Bo der.
and so loo does the popularity and respect for
this, the most fantastic art on the planet.
Every year the students and inskuctors at the
Buseikan Dojo throw a Christmas party at the

dojo with lood and beverages avai'able after
training. This one time ofthe year, we like to
relax the discipline, just a little, and invite
parents and siblings tojoin us for a combined
adult and children's class For one hour out of
the year, parents are permilted to try their hand
at Aikido and we commend those who
participated. We also do a belt exchange where
fie Chief lnstructor tades bells with the senior
students in the children's class. We find this to
be very enjoyable as an eleven year old leads
his peers, parents, and instruclors through a
technique- We would like to iflvite other dojos to
try this some limes. We Ind it promoles family
involvement, respect and emphasizes the true
spirit ofYoshinkan Aikido. ln closing, we
sincerely hope that allAikidoka around the
world enjoy a happy and prosperous New Year
-Buseikan Dojo Executive Commjitee

Jeannelte senselat the shuyokan

Gilbert James Senseifrom the Midwest
YoshinkaiAikido Association Seigokan Dolo ln
Chicago lllinois also visited the Shuyokan and
Kadokan during October. During his visit he
conducted classes at both dojos, demonstrating
the fine points of lai no henko ichi and nikajo as
they apply to techniqires of Yoshinkan Aikido.
James SBnsei was presented with a Certificate
of Recogniiion for his contribution to the
continuing growlh ofYoshinkan Aikido on the

lf anyone is interested in learning more about

Making Aikido Accessible to
Everyone
Kevin Bradley, a shodan instructor at the
Seigokan Dojo in Chicago, lllinois, has had a
dream ofteaching Aikido since he began
training over '12 years ago. As he matured in
the art and in life, his dream took a slight lurn
and he wanted his art to be available to a
population of people who often get ignored:
people with disabilities.
Kevin coniacted the Fox Valley Special
Recreation Association, a nonprofit
organization that provides recreational activities
for children with disabilities, early in 1995 to
explain his plan. Afier a few short meetings, an
Aikido class was established. The group started
out with four sludenls, and is now up to
fourteen. The children range in age from 8 to
13, and the disabilities include Downs
Syndrome, Turettes
and Attention Deficit
Disorder, just to
name a few. Since
the program's
inception, parents
have approached
Kevin and indicaied
that Aikido has
helped their children
in other physical
activities and in
everyday Iife.

Brad ey Senseiwilh a siudent

Kevin

had the honor of
During lhe year,
testing and passing his first sludent, and at the
end ofthe year, this student passed her 8th kyu
examination. Six of her classmates also tested
at the end of 1995 and received their gth kyu
cerlificales from Kevin's inskuctor. Gilbert
James Sensei. ln the Spring of 1996, the
children in the Aikido program will be
performing at a talent show held by the
Association.

the program for children with disabilities, please
call Kevin Bradley at 708-572-2967 ot
708-820-2001.

Seiwakan Dojo
On Sunday December 171h, Alan Burnett was
tested and graded 10 shodan. This came after 4
years wilh G,eg Wesl Sensei. The reason lhrs
grading is so specialto Seiwakan Dojo is that
Alan started his Aikido training at 55 years of
aqe, l'aving never p'acliced lvlarlial Arls in his
life. He performed a very focused and spirit fllled
test. Alan has been an inspiration to all who
know him and is testimonialthat there are no
limits in Aikido. We would like to welcome Alan
to the Yoshinkan family and wish him continued
grow,th in Yoshinkan Aikido.
- Seiwakan Dojo
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LEARN THE LOGICAL STRUCTURE OF
AIKIDO THROUGH BASIC TRAINING
Now, let me explain what everybody should be
aware ofwhile training. Aikido is based on
basic training. Looking just at these basics,
many people seem to think that this is not very
practrcal. They mrssthe pornt. Ihe problem rs
not to say whether it is praclical or not, the
problem is to know what rs the purpose ol bastc

kaining.
As I have sard previously at the Ueshiba Dojo
there was no direction, no set form and no
basics. There was only the techniques that
lJeshiba Senseiwould demonstrate and the
students could on'y lry to copy the best lhey
could. ln relation to teaching Sensei used to
say Be one w h lhe universe'. a1d that was
all. Actually ii is true, to say that this is what
aikido is about. According to the situation we
should be able to adapt and move freely in any
direction. So in a sense we can say lhat havilg
a system, ordered and patterned for the
technique rs a Jie. Bui the'aci rs thatwrthoJt
any rules or systems to learn or to teach, only a

smalr mrrorty who Jnderstand the principles
can evenlually progress and allthe others have
no chance to improve or to get better.
When I starled my own dojo I decided that I had
to do something about this. I felt thal when we
are responsible forteaching colleclively to many
students it is absoluteJy necessary to have a
way ofteaching that allows any individual to
undersland and consequently progress.
Therefore I applied a system to the techniques I
had learnt from Ueshiba Sensei and arranged
them according to my own understanding ofthe
logical struclure. I thought to myself "How would
it be possible to keep the power flowing
consistently and with the least amount of
physical strenqth make someone lose h s
balance and still be extremely powerful?". That
is how I came to define a standard technical
patterl or systen. These are tFe actualbas,c
techniques used by the teachers ofthe
Yoshinkan, and they therefore follow a very
sirict form. The posilion ofthe hands or the
angle ofthe feet are taught very precisely and
carefully to a point where sometimes it is
difflculi for beqinners to accepl. But there is a
meaninq to each movernenl and what really is
imporiant is io think about the way to connect il
to the logical structure. That is the real training.

By merely repeating the technique we do not
understand is of no meaning whalsoever.

.olowrng lhe same line ofih,nking so'neone
who ls concerned only about throwing ot
locking a person is hopeless. These kind of
people never think about the meaning of the
logical structure butjust throw in a movement,
so that even if they are physically very slrong
they have few chances to learn the logical
structure . Training and repeating a form is not
struggling orfightjng each other. We practice
the form to find out how to position ourselves 10
make the partner lose his balance, orto learn
about this kind of strength and how 10 use it.
This is the purpose of kafagelko (form training).
Howeverthis does not mean that in a real
siiuation when we have to face someone in a
fight that we have to move exactly as in lhe
[e(hnrques. lt is i.nportant to be awa.e of this.
Something that is oflen said in relation to the
basic techniques is that it is strange to make
our opponent hold ourwrist. This is correct
because ln fact we should not be in a situalion
where somebody grasps our wrist. The principle
of true aikldo is to apply a technique before the
opponent can really hold us. Bul as I have
already said many times the basic techniques
are for the purpose of training. lf we let our
partner hold our hand while iraining we can feel
his strength and how ii changes. For example
we will learn how to reacl depending on if we
are pulled or pushed.
ln this way we practice the basic techniques
and we learn how to move our body according
to all kinds of strenglh and power, so that
during the next step we can train and learn how
to put it freely into practice in movements.

Robert Mustard Sensei In Toronto
David Oikawa. Aikido Yoshinkai Canada

Aikido Yoshinkai Canada members were very
fortunaie lo have Robert I\,4usiard Sensei visit
lhe Toronto dojo to offer 3 clinics over the last
weekend in October. Mustard Sensei first began
his sludy of Yoshinkan Aikido under Kimeda
Sensei in Canada 1977. He has spent the last
10 years in Japan lraining at the Yoshinkan
Aikido headquarters in Tokyo. ln 1991, he was
awarded the rank of sth da, and was the head
foreign instructor at honbu. Musiard Sensei has
now moved back to Canada in the Vancouver
area of British Columbia.
Ivlustard Sensei began the Saturday clinics by
emphasizing the importance of the kamae
stance. Kamae is the foundation for all other
Yoshinkan Aikido techniques. lnterestingly
enough, kamae is one of the main differences
that sets Yoshinkan Aikido apart from other
styles ofA,k,do. ln particular. IVIustard Selsei
stressed the importance ofthe location ofthe
hips in kamae. The usual instructions from our
seniors about keeping a square stance in
kamae was emphasized by Mustard Sensei. He
broLght a new sprn on lhe rssue by emphasizing
the importance of the "opposite hip"- He noled
that we frequently have a strong forward hip, bul
il is our baLk hip which helps lo focus powe'
through our hara (center body) He also
stressed the importance of keeping our bottom
hand strong and focused while in kamae.
Finally, he slressed the importance of keeping
the back ofthe neck, body and hip in line so that
all three parts were focused and moved in a
unit.

He demonstrated the importance of all ofthese
matters by having uke push and pull on shite
while shite was in the kamae stance. I
personally found it fairly easy to maintain my
kamae position when uke was pushing,
however when uke pulled, lwas surprised at
how easily my kamae was disrupted- I\4uslard
Sensei also illustrated how importanl the hip
position is in karnae by having uke h^/ist shite ai
the hips. This exercise clearly showed how
important the "opposite hip" is to maintaining the
strong kamae posilion.

The praclical application of this exerclse was
lhen demonstrated through a variety of hand
techniques. 11 immediately seemed clear to me

that by using "the opposite hlp" much more
power was transferred to uke in techniques. ln
particular, shile's zanshl, (finishing stance) was
much sironger by allowing the focusing of
energy.

On Sunday, I\,,luslard Sensei continued to
demonstrate the praclica aspects of hip
position and the importance of a proper kamae
stance.

and they stay afler class to talk, or maybe to try
to make il all last a littie longer. They see me
through very different eyes than the ones I see
myself wilh. They watch and learn, questjon and
compare, practice and praise. They lhink I
already 'arrived' because my belt is black. They
warrt me to know how'good'lhey thinl\ I a'n.
a1d how much lhey appreciate my teaching.
They quote me to olher students as though I
were an authority on the wayAikido should be.
That is how they see me.

Allthose who attended the seminar series owe
a great debt to Mustard Sensei.

Balancing the Scales of Training
By Leslie Mills, Shuwakan Dojo

There is so much lo learn in Aikido. We talk
about the lifelong pursuit and then we watch
what we are pursuing as il evolves and
modulates. We watch our level of knowledge
grow and our techniques irnprove. We see that
changes in our understanding can have
dramatic affects, both in the body and the spirit.
We are constantly reminded ofwhat we don'1
know yet, ofwhere we mlght grow ne\at, ofwhat
we might lry to do differently. lt is humbling.

lam approaching an interest:ng ann,versary
Soon, lwill have been a udarsha (black belt)
for as long as lwas a mudansha (kyu grade).
Half of my'caree/ in Aikido will have been
spent after my decision to become a studenl of
the way. I still remember, weighing whelher or
not to actually pursue this, knowing the
symbolism and rite of passage associated with
getting the black belt. I still have a tremendous
respect for the path itself, and those who came
before me to pave myway. I know I have only
taken a few steps as I look at the whole
journey, and as I go further, more and more of
the journey is revealed 10 me. So, on I go.
Some of my studenis are very new, and are
really students ofthe techniques al this point.
Some are having a great time, and don't really
undersland the choices they will be making yet.
They lrain wiih zesl and joy and a lot ofenergy,

A good teacher is always a student. And a good
student is always trvinq to do better, and find
the next mileslone. lt pleases me that I am
genuinely humble in the face oftheir praise.
They help me to keep things in perspective. ll's
true, as yudansha we don't spend a lot of time
gloating over how farwe've come, but we have
come a commendable distance. The students
will remind us of that every now and then. And
it's equally true that we don'l stop where we are
and think we are done with our journey. We
count on our own spirit for the inspiration and
desire to continue.
So the process ofteaching and learnlng keeps
itself in a beautiful balance. And we place
ourselves within the process. We know that we
have become too heavy or too light when we tip
lhe scales lo an unbalanced place We requre
and recognize the opposing influences that
steady us in the cenier. We are buoyed by
those thal come after us, and nourished by
those thal came before. lt's a beaulifulthing,
isn't lt?

Ryote Mochi Tenchinage Ni
ln tenchinage (heaven and eafth throw), ahite
re diects uke's power in a large ciculat
mavemenl, stretching uke both up and down to
take his balance before facusing t'he powet into
ane point to throw uke to the ground.

1. Shite and uke face each other in hidarigyaku

3. Harmonizing with uke's push, shite pivots on
the front leg just irnder'180 degrees (in the
same way as in ihe first movement of shurnatsu
dosa ni). Be careful nol pull the right hand, but
raise it as in hkiki no yosei ichi, keeping the
focus forward.

4. The left hand moves wiih lhe left leg in a

large circular movement forward and around
uke. The left hand flnishes palm down,
stretching uke down and to the rear without
pulling. The right leg follows with the right hand
moving up towards uke's armpit, locking the
elbow while stretchjng uke up. 'l hrs posrlion is
the same as that in ryole mochitenchinage ichi

2. Shite and uke then move in, shite offering
both hands with fingers spread. Uke grasps

shile's wrists firmly and pushes.

5 Shite steps behind uke with the right leg to
throw. As uke is thaown, the circular movement
ofthe hands and the straight movement of the
body are focused to one point on the mat
behind uke and everlhing comes together in
skong zanshin.

IYAF Registrations Since
Canada

December I 995

Keiih Graham Taylor

level 3
ievel 4

[richael Long

Australia
David Dangerfield

level4
level 4

Rodney Rhem
Timothy Webb
Gerard Hennessey
Andrew Slusarenko
Aian Burnett

Dan Rankings

level 5
level 5
level 6

sandan
England

Canada
Keith Graham Taylor

I\/ichaelLong
Rodney Rhem
Timolhy Webb
Gerard Hennessey
Andrew Slusarenko
Alan Burnett
Dan Gibson

Malcom Cralr,ford
Garry I\,4asters

yondan
sandan
sandan
sandan
nidan
nidan
shodan
shodan

lsrael
Re'em Ratzon

Doio Registrations

Germany
Berko Karoly nidan
Kud Wirsing nidan
Alfred Zacher nidan
Armin Briegel
Ansley Eckhardt
IVIarkus Wimmer

Christian Worl

Canada
Bushido Club
shodan
shodan
shodan
shodan

Christopher Hermosa
Eric Akio Takechi
John Harui
Robeat McKeown
Mike i\rcNab
Salvatore Pe,ligra
Sleve Sanders

Dave Stinson

England
Kenshinkai

Goryirkai

USA
I\,4ichaelConrad

level 3
level 3

nidan
nidan
nidan
shodan
shodan
shodan
shodan

England
yondan

lnstructor Registrations
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Garry Masters
l\,4alcom Crawford

well prepared. For the shodan I was mentally
skessed. I knew the techniques, but lwanfed

Fifth International

more time to practice

Instructors Course

Forthe final grading, there is so much mole.

I

have so much information in my head and I
wart to use it all. lhere are ihe techn tques, /'yu
waza (Iree style), andl'issersoku waza (self
Cefense) that are new, and then lhe kihon dosa
too. Even wiih allthe new things, the k/ro, dosa
is still a big part of it.

February is the finalmonth ofthe instructors
course, and the senshuseiarc training hanl for
their linal test. As with a// senshusei fherls ,as
been a dramatic change fron last Apil, when
lwelve students donned white belts a:ncl ioined
the course- Eight senshusei will take theirtest,
February 27.

Yaheli

Belor

Estella Carvalho

AYI: How did you come to do the cou6e?

AYI: Tell us about your backqround, and why
you are doing the course.

Y B.: I had never done it before. but I came to
Japan specifically to do Aikido. I began in an
other dojo, but the training was not enough

C

When I heard ofthe course, the schedule and
the intensity, it fitted my idea oftraining. The
slructure ofYoshinkan Aikido, right from the
bas'cs was what I thoughl Aikido should be.

rrailed at the West Ha'npstead dojo in
Londofl with David Rubens for a year before
E

I

deciding on the course. I decided I wanted to
teach, and thought I could learn best by being
taught by the Japanese masters.

AYI: What have you got so

faf

Y.B.: I know the basics. I can't do them very
well, but I have the idea, and this is a start.
From here I know what to do to get better.

The change in my Aikido is like night and day.
staried knowing almosl nothing, and I never
could have learned as much as I have oulside
the course. I know I am still a beginner, I only
know some of the theory, I need a {ot more
practice to make it work.
Matlhew Murray

AYI: Was ihe course difficult to get through?
left Terumasa Hotta; right Estella Carvalho;

AYI: How do you find the course?
E.C-: Nry idea was thai ii would be physically
and mentally haad, I thought I would die, but it
wasn't as bad as I expected We do a lot of
kihon dosa (basics fio'tements), and a deep
introduction to Aikido, which lthink is good for
not iust beginners, but people of all levels.
AYI: How are your preparations for the final
test?
E.C.: For the first two tests, I felt really good.
knew the techniques from before, and I was

I

left Yaheli Bet-or; right Stephen Ohlman
11

I

I\,4M: lt was mentally tough. I really had to think
of it one day at a time. lf I thought of it as
"eleven more months to go" I wouldn't have

teaching job, and was able to support myseli I
also had the advantage of having my wife with
me, and she found work as well. We were able
to live comfortably, and even save some
money.

made il. I would think about the nexi holiday,
and luckily there are a lot of national holidays.

AYI: ls it difficult to understand the Japanese
instructors?

AYI: Do you have any advice for prospective
visitors to Japan, or senshusei?

difficult But you pick it up on
your own and eventually you learn to anticipate
the instructors idea. You become a visual
learner. not relying on what is said Ihe sensei
also speak a little English, and then the foreign
instructors translate as well.

(Japanese alphabet) before you get here. lt will
really help you understand simple things, and
adjusl to life here.

L4lVl: At first it was

AYI: What do you plan to do when you go
back?
I\,41\,4:

Corrections

I plan to teach, and some day I may open

a dojo, but I think of myself as a student. At the
honbu it's hard to think about being a teacher

AYI apoloqizes for an error in AYI Vol. 6 No. 4.
The date Kancho Sensei received his gth dan
from Ueshiba Sensei should read Showa 36, or

with so many teachers aroundSteven Ohlman

'1961.

AYI: How do you find livinq in Japan?

AYI apologizes for the omission ofthe
Mushinkan Kuala Lumpur dojo from the dojo list
in Vol. 6 No.4. Dojo details are:
Sonny Loke Sensei
l\,,lushinkan Kuala Lumpur
11A. Jalan Jejaka Dua
Taman MaluriCheras
Klala Lumpur 55100
Malaysia

S.O.: lenjoy Japan ldidn't find moving here a
drastic chanqe- There are minor
inconveniences like reading directions on
packages, or reading directions and signs. Bul
other things like the trains are not as bad as
everyone says. And the people are friendly.
AYI: How about supporting yourself in Japan?
S.O.: Because

I

come from Canada,

to get a working holiday visa

AYI

I

was able

Withillgota'

welcomes contribution from instructors and students.

ls your dojo having a speciaI event you wocrld [ike others to attendl

Did your dojo have an event you would like others to
Do you have some ideas or insights thar rnight
(lontaot

AYMe

be

helpful to others?

would likc ro hear from vou.

Deadlines for submiss;ons 1lre:

Vol.7No.
Vol. 7 No.
Vol. 7 No.

I
2
3

May 15, 1996
July 15, 1996
Septcmbcr 15, 1996
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UEST ]I/IARIIAL ARTS \IIDEO LIBRARY

COVER THE WORLD OF JAPAN'S LIVING WARRIOR LEGACY

Exclusively lrom

QUEST

GRANDMASTER
MASAAKI HATSUMI'S
Ancient Arts olCombat Survival
,@$lqrruGltsH VERSI0NS
:
:
:
:

NOW AVAILABLE

<oio ryu Koppotuisu ...................... 30m n US$50 Vol 14. Daikomyosai Seminar 1 .................59r'rin
-akagi Yoshin ryu Julaijulsu .........30m n US$50 Vol 15. Daikomyosai Seminar 2.................59nr n
<ukishlnden'ryu Yoroi Kumiuchi.... 24min US$50 Vo 16. Rokushaku-Bojutsu ..-..............-..... 53mln
3yokko-ryu Kosshilutsu .............-... 30mln US$50 Vol 17. Kiku no Tatakai 1 ........................... 60min
-rgakure-ryu Ninpo Taijulsu ....--...30m1n US$50 Vol 18. KikLr no Tatakai 2 ........................... 60min
srinden Fudo-ryu Dakentaiiutsu ...45min us$50 Voi 19. L,lulodori......-.........-........................ 60min

:
'

US$41
US$41
US941

US34l
US$41

US$50

.-{shinden-rvu Hanboulsu/Shkomizue...30min US$50 Vol 20. Shinken Shiraha-dome .................. 60min US$50

\rpoVideo Dojo.......-...................60minUS$50 Vol 21. Gyokko'ryu Bojutsu.............-......... 60min

:,-nejuisu

US$41

.................... ..............-... 30min US$50 Vol 22. Sabaki no Bojuisu.-..........-............. 60min USS41

: \ .ja Biken .................-. .. ..-...--... 30min us$50
YAGYU SHINGAN-RYU
(Shimazu Sensei)

Vol 23. Kasuml no Bojulsu......................... 60min USS41

DAITO.RYU AIKI-JUJUTSU
(Kondo Sensei)

-

82min US$65 (English)

The Roots ol Aikido

70min US$65 (Japanese

KAKUTO KAHATE DAIDOJUKU
(Azuma Shihan)

ve

-

rslon only)

SI|OTOKAN KARAIE |t,lTERNATIONAL

(Kanazawa Sensei)

-

Kyu Grsding Exsminalion

-

50min US$65 (English)

-

''.!ll zs.. us$60 lEnsrish)

Dan Grading Examinalion

-

50min us$65 (Ensrish)

.-: r iur name/iddress,
,

video tideG), language, and format. A11 major fomals avflilable (NTSC, PAI, SECAM).
includeposlage and handling. Please include paymeni in the lbrm ofpersonal chcck, money order, bank

--:::
, -^-h.que, postal order chaque
i,'

aderlo : QUESTco.,

bancaire or cash.

Lld.

:--.-a.Bdg5F 3-11 Takaddobaba,
! :r reLs for delivery.

Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo

169Japan TEL:03-3360-3810 FAX:03+366-7766

€

